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MEETING TODAY 
ON PROBLEM OF 

UPPER SILESIA

GIRL KILLED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT!|| As Hiram SMs It || MAINE FOREST

- - - - - - - - - -  FIRES CHECKED
BY HEAVY RAIN

Welcome Rain Drenches 
River Lands Where Thé 

Flames Had Held Sway

Quebec, Ang. 8. — Germaine Page, 
twenty-one years of age, was instantly i 
killed at Deschambault, late Saturday 
night, when an automobile, in which he 

driving with three companions,

"Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to, Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “as 
a boy I heard old 4 
folks talk about the 
great Miramichi fire. I 
know more about it 

Not that I had

was
plunged into the ditch. The party was 
returning from Montreal, and included 
Alfred Duchesney, aged twenty-seven | 
years, the owner of the car, who suf
fered a severe cut on the forehead, as 
well as internal injuries. Chauffeur 
Marti nette and C. Lemieux escaped in
jury.

now.
the personal experience, 
but I was on the fringe Supreme Allied Council in 

Session in Paris.
Downpour Yesterday Relieves 

Fighters After Strenuous 
Battle — Incendiaries Re
ported at Work.

lost five houses and eight outbuildingst of it. I learned yrhat 
altogether. The replacement value of, it was to stand iq the 
his own house is about $26,000 and the presence of an enemy 
insurance is about $12,000. The other .that had only tostrike 
four houses owned by Mr. Spencer were ; and man’s puny « orts 
covered by insurance. He expects to re- j were as the crackling of 
build, but he may not do so until next ; thorns under a -pot.
PJ Willard Smith lost two houses with I ourselves seriously ias a .-gaKy Portland, Maine, Aug. 8. — ea y

their contents. They are slightly insur- [ people and prevent rain yesterday and last night checked the
A great sigh of reGef went up this morning In the area from South Bay to ed. R. Duncan Smith had ab°ut_$2^”)I de*tr..ctton ‘over foreSt ftrès which tm SeVCral day®ha7

Lingiey and on up the Long Reach, when those who had slept during the night on his house“d.iX Jt fmm «■“The hÏÏ? «*?“ devastating woodiands and threat-
awoke to see the leaves dripping, the grass wet, and evident signs of rain. By L U$30 OOiTnartly covered by insurance.1, “Mister,” said Hiram, “we orto teach ening villages in various P»* 0 e
eight o’clock a tight rain was falling, and still continued at half past nine when E Percy Howard had $500 on his per- ft in the schools. Every boy an’ every state. The rain started yesterday fore-
, Time, man left Public Ufiding in Fred White’s c for the city. The pro,- ^ effects, which were totally des- out"afore ^ volunteers struggled throughout
pect then was that the rain would continue. No smoke was to be seen, and a troyen. ^ Wa houschold ef- they left it. A hull lot o’ these fires is Saturday to save the vitiage of Howland,
curtain of damp fog hung on the hills. The whole scene was .changed as if by, f ^ pIc estimates that $100 will cover jist plain carelessness—yes, sir. No Borth of Bangor.
magic during the night, and the fears of the people were largely dispelled, al- 1,1* i™ Gilbert G. Perkins lost his cot- man orto let a match go out of his jn pranklin county, western Maine,

if0”*"7•*? “r1 1,1 tits."p"u,sè5.*srs|8gs™.stmtSTsuii»srsssdry weather and a favoring wind would quickly convert Into a new and ter- covered by «Kurance.^ ^ Westfleld or throw down a cigarette without put- ^ion> the downpour did not be-
rible menace. Every man along the Reach was ordered out early this morning, . . at $6 000 with about $2,000 tin’ his foot on it an matin’ sure it was gjn antjl last evening,
and a determined effort was being made to get the fires entirely under control. insarance The parsonage was valued dead. Jist think o’ what’s happened The Howland fire had been brought
There were reports of a fire back of Bely^sPoint yesterday and lastnight,, nd atoti the same carriers. ' \J'tin*, farmers àitis ^"ot^bTse^mall'hous^
crews of men went In there and on to Woodman’s Point and the Nerepls to Leases of others could not b jist much to blame as anybody else outsldrts Gf the village had been burned,
spend the day with picks and shovels and other tools for warding off the danger ttus mormng* —the way they burn foilers. I’ve seen Gharge of Arson.
from their homes. The whole situation is decidedly hopeful today and if more Others Who Lost Homes. ’em—an’ they orto hev more sense. It Residents of Lagrange informed the

mfiin should come the danger may be considered to be past. In addition to those who lost their lot to teMh.^epepp^e any- section men 0f Howland yesterday that
„ . „ . . — _ ,___„ nuhlished elsewhere, the thing—an’ they s some don t care whose a I .arrange man set fire to a neighbor’sIt was easy to see this morning how narrowly the Reach escaped. The fire homes, as published efsewhere.^^1^ ^ ^ J<mg as It alht theim. I hay „n Friday, after a quarrel, and that

that crossed to Woodman’s Point crept through the grass almost to Cosman’s f15 9 did "L, w , R bson at Hill-1wish everybody was ae ready to stop the flames spread to the woods, starting 
Hotel before it was beaten out. Had It got into the woods behind it would have 85 i fi™8 a8 theT be to help people that’s y,e conflagration.

7 -7- r* yd y-. |&TSE. Sjg tSS gS
two nights and a day of dreadful uncertainty. There was but one thought In The flve famjHes of Jewish people!good >nl better world—By Hen !” x ££ part of Bald Mountain was
all minds, and fervent prayers went up last night In the tittle church at Public who M from Public Landing to the ------------- - ~ burned over.

I Landing, where service was conducted'aa usual, although the livid smoke just ! Cedars, chiefly because they had a large rUnPAT RJ| 71/^011111 
over the hills seemed to threaten disaster before the morning. Some people bur- ! number of children, on Saturday evening, r IrH | |U| A f* 11 VI, II 
ied dishes and other things, and ati we* ready for the worst Their feelings this hotel 'r^y’^e^gi^n^dandwhill'-AI LUI 111 IILUllll 
morning, when they saw the immediate danger past «Were joyful beyond de- y,,. rooms ^ere all yiedl they were of-1 
scriftioo. They seemed to have been ushered into a new world. ered shelter in the corridors if nothing

T I IRKING DANGER ------------------------------ better could be done. A telephone mes-
TO BE CONSIDERED. ery, and effects were standing uncover- ^ght tine ca'i^’and “th^ whole pLty

Dr. J. Lee Day of this city, whose „ , ., . , returned to St. John. They are extreme-
summer place is at Westfield station, . Ononette bridge, replaced a , grateful to the people at the Cedars. • * ^ i
told a Times reported this T urning that *ew years ago by a new one of steel and Walter Gaskin did a kind act yester- No OftlClfli Order Yet in tile
he had just returned with /ree Warden “>”5rfte’ ^*|lcb f‘four generaî01^ J*8! day. A lot of trunks and other things p nf Sinn Fein Deader 
Brophy after a trip through the woods viaduct, lies a mass of charred lo/ded jn cars at Hillandale Vase Ot 311111 F C1I1 leader,
in which the fire is still stubboringly l?neJ?" „Hnn <1^.1 arrived in the city, and Mr. Gaskin Convicted of Murder, How-
striving to outlive the rainstom which in^nh^ehf!=t‘0ln bacbJ{ °“°1Set£ Wr with his bi8 truck sct to Work t0 dC"
set in during the early hours of the aband "ed' H. McLeod, u th and declined to accept any
forenoon. ^er Stevens and Bernard McCullough The people are extremely grateful.

Dr. Day, whose hunting exploits have w at "ut tbree odock this morning T at Public Landing sent their
made hino a student of the forest, thinks Amities over thé rive, yest.rday in o^

=.K“7”.......

into the ground, keeps roots and dry i ham,£ regidence thrfe is hanging on twenty-four fi”"dgbL“s a u es hadj The general impression expressed by 
loam aglow for weeks even in damp a a Mt of tra^c iro tge fonn were missing, and ^ ^ Ramlr newspapers is to the effect that the
weather. Should the sun appear tomor- q( a metal sign ex^ortin 'ne and M to been lost at, Gafe‘°"^„ L to government’s action in freeing the

and the drying process commences the Forests frora pires.” fresh °ubbIcak®n,°.f under a constant Prisoners has been marred by making
At Westfield Beach much moving of i bP’ 611 . JÎ ^ (-)n„ „ oc 0f faise ru- an exeeption in the case of McKeown,

furniture was being done. In one place jner'™ ,d ' sooner be done away : Tl,e murder for whichhe was convicted 
a man was wheeling furniture from the m,0” J n IntLr wotid snnng up It wa* the shooting of District Inspector
shore where it had been placed on a j wltb ^ »^riLnce Tevet to b! forgot- McGrath during a fight in which the in
motor boat for safety. The post office !7as 8,1 expenenCe nCVer t0 6 8 spector tried to shoot him
kept by Miss Caufieid was destroyed, j enj in the smoke laden at- McKeown, it is said, also was the
and Inspector H. W. Woods was super- Saturday tight was that organizer of several ambuscades in coun
intending the establishing of a temper- , seemed like an electric j Longford, in which members of the
ary office in the residence »f William 8 ^ Xte snd dear was the tight crown forces were blown up^by mines.

skissr * - w,,“- SsTar "" » stirtrzrsrsssA Thrilling Story. Westfield feU at the Lan g. death has not received the confirmation
A thrilling story was recounted by Éstimate Loss at Half Million» of the commander in chief.

Allen Bushfan and Howard Paris, who Fredericton N B Aug. 8.—A ter- McKeown was the commandant o 
were almost exhausted by hard work downpour of rain which commenc- ! “Irish Republican Army, in is
and loss of sleep. For three days and "d during the night and continued this dktrict and h,* acts were endorsed by 
three nights they had not rested. They „„„to °iith renewed vigor has squelch- hls chlcfs- He,lce b,s d^nboa ™ P^son 
were members of a crCw under Foreman ^°Tth^ forest fi^ f^N^ Bruns- ^ i" ^ "fT
Storey, other members being Louis Mid- ^ik nd has prevented any possibility “ ÎÎ! br re-
KlnT ‘îlXXTÆ thde o™hertrePad of the

Gilbert G. Perkins had an exdting and ^t seven "liles b^k °.f West- j ^ ^agtTo summer resorts and vti- been a-sked for or gnen.-------------
nerve racking experience. When the fire, da'd fh-,v®n “n by a high wind, the j lages in the province during the week- 
truck Lingiey with such terrible speed, £ came tearing along in their wake. end Reports reaching the department 

Mr Perkins, "and his wife and Mrs. i forced to flee for their lives, i of liinds and mines this morning iudi-
Steen who is ninety-one years of age, !andsaid that ,n one hour the Are gained , cated that the rainfall was general all 
were forced to take to a boat and they |fa en ™ fifan,?ed ''Y ,thL over New Brunswick, that it had started
went across the Nerepis to the marshes. | ^ f7h -X bna ;. ""ached Westfield, ; raining in the tight in some places and I
Here they roamed through the tall grass !3 c ' „ tb,L" k o1 t,me i was raining hard during this afternoon,
from one^place to another trying to evade ' .reported by the j The official rain measurements at the |
’lie shower of sparks which were falling 7 f the d tr1c3'.. | dominion metebrological station at the
ill around, and which threatened at hvMp“^_7î"Cerfn fR 1 on Sat,irday ! L*. N. B. here at noon today showed that
every moment to set fire to their cloth- by res'de"ts of South Rav a".d v,cm,ty ! almost an inch of rain had fallen up to 
ing y After wading around in the water and in man> cases preparations were 12 0»cloch noon, and it was then raining

that Mr. Bdyea a g . Th great fear was entertained for the safety (mobile down to the water s edge I hey of thc farms_ Fnr tbe |ast two weekg '
spent the rest of the night “ the auto- prew of men im(kr the direction „f I
mobile, and yesterday a car was xti out Reginald BonneI, nf Ketepee bnve hr,.n
for them and bX° 8 . d contents makinS herculean efforts to check the Icity. Mr. Terkins cottoge and contents advance Qf ^ firp and ,ookpd f
were totally destroy ed, will, the loss fls jf ,t wo„,d ^ vain Mr i
partly covered y Terv "thankful to Bnnnel1 said tl,is morning that therehavrLa^d w\1tyhTir tives LdUlf«l bad been a great scarcity of men. The 
have esca]*a a==i=l,,nre of Mr. 50,1 wns so dry that it was very hardvery grateful for the assistance of Mr. f<j prpvpnt thp sprpad of thp firp a[)d
and Mrs. Belyea. there was very little water to be had.

The method employed in fighting the 
fire was to turn the sod wherever pos
sible and dig in the path of the flames.
Mr. Bonnell thought the fire there 
the old fire from near Spruce Lake on 
the property of John O’Regan, which, 
jn his opinion, had never been extin-

Great Relief from South Bay Up and On the Long 
Reach—Still Danger as Fire Holds in Woods— 
The Scene This Morning—Some Details of the 
Losses.

N.S.ALS0 HAS France, Italy and Great Bri
tain at Variance on the Mat
ter of Boundaries— Lloyd 
George and Briand Attempt 
Adjustment.

I

À

Springhill is. Surrounded by 
Flames—People of Maccan 
Prepare to Move Out—Syd
ney Threatened.

Paris, Aug. 8—Consultations relative 
to the Upper Silesian question took place 
here today between the heads of various 
government delegations to the meeting 
of the supreme Allied council prelimin
ary to the first session of the council 
this afternoon. It was hoped *to present 
at the first meeting of the body the views 
of France, Great Britain and Italy, which 
have been divergent thus far.

It was assumed that an atempt was 
made by Premiers Lloyd George and

in Penobscot county, where firemen

f

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7— Forest fires 
of unprecedented proportions covering 
in the aggregate scores of square miles
and doing damage as yet impossible of ..... „. .. ...
estimation swept through sections of Bnand to adjust the conflating positions 
Nova Scotia, Saturday and Sunday. In- of their governments relative to Upper 
formation from Cumberland county, Silesia.
Nova Scotia, indicated that isolated 
farms and scattered settlements in that 
section had been wiped out The worst It is understood that Great Bntam 
forest fires in years were reported from would solve the Silesian problem by 
Cape Breton island. So far there has ! awarding the distncte of Pless and 
been no loss of life Rybmk to Poland, and it is said Mr.

Springhill is gradually being sur- Lloyd George has expressed apprehension 
rounded by an angle of fire sweeping to- that any other solution of the question 
ward Springhill Junction on one side of would mate in Upper Silesia a new 
the town and Salt Springs on the other. Alsaœ-Lorraine^ ^ ^ ^ ^

frontier between Poland and Germany

Proposals Re Boundaries.

Sydney Threatened.£r“£s=as= gysgHjotigsrsjsr£ssrssr.* ise ,

■a,r VsrÆTi; SK■S »nd Alexandra atreet. prie- iag diatnet lp the aenlWIerii juarjr
cipatiy through the dry roofs catching of the country where the Pol«, showed 
firent a general conflagration was a ^J^^y’^^^'^^tssador 
averted. Qreat Britain, came to Paris, to act
Serious Situation. as United States representative at the

council meeting.
When Premier Bonomi arrived at th« 

Lyon station, he was received by Prem
ier Briand.

816 LEAGUE EES 
GET IEBESSELBE CM resents what

Pirates Pulling Away From 
Giants for National League 
Honors—New York, How
ever, is at Top of Ameri
cans.

ever.
Springhill, N. S., Aug. 8-Telephone 

communication with points in the fire 
area is interrupted. Last tight it was 

that a working crew on the
__ National lines east of Maccan

were smoked out and that women and 
children had to be taken from the town 
to prevent suffocation, although the 
flames did not immediately threaten.

The population of Fenwick, north of 
Maccan, were ordered to leave their 
homes yesterday, and little hope 
held out for the saving of the buildings.
It was rumored that Hastings, lying 
'between River Hebert and Amherst, 
had been destroyed.

The town of Oxford, lying within 
the fire belt, extending to the northeast 

the season. toward Roslyn, was badly scorched. A
Including yesterday’s victories, their Store and the farm premises of Roy Dob-

percentages are:—New York, 1522.45; son were destroyed, with some acres of
Cleveland, 621.86. standing grain. Seventy thousand feet

The Indians have batted in only of ]umber was burned at Middleboro.
fourteen runs in the past seven games At Black River two houses and several
and Manager Speaker has been kept busy barns were burned.
changing pitchers. North Sydney, Ang. 8. — Telegraph

The Yankees slowed up after the w;res WCre down for a time this morn-
Cleveland series and with the exception ing owing to a bad forest fire which ; Toronto, Aug. 8—To Canadians the
of Mays, the pitchers are going none too started at Jefferson Siding, on the C. N. suggestion that all the public schools of 
well, although Collins held Chicago to R _ a few miles west of here. Saturday ptj,e dominion be placed under direct 
one hit yesterday in a five inning contest. afternoon, and is now spreading on a control of the Ottawa government would 

Washington, which dropped its last w;de front. sound strange, but such in effect is the
two games after winning eleven straight system which prevails in New Zealand,
games, has been playing the best game A amt rignr. according to T. U. Wells, of Auckland,
of the American League teams. The Point Edward, N. S„ Aug. 8.—Every g, the official representative of the
Senators batted and fielded well and last wc]] in the Point Edward and Edwards- i jjew Zealand government who has reach- 
week the pitchers yielded an average of vq]e districts is baled dry tonight, as a ed ^is city to attend the imperial tea- 
sliglitly more than two runs a game, result Df the worst forest fire in the cbers conference.
Detroit took a series from New York memory of the oldest inhabitants which Mr Wells, who is accompanied by 
by hard hitting after losing four straight bas cut a swath five miles wide through (icorge MacKay, superintendent of edu-
to Washington. St. Louis and Boston the heart of these prosperous farming cation for the Fiji Islands, expressed
are beginning to hit again. sections, located on the west side of Syd- i surprise that each municipality in Can-

Chicago is batting poorly and Phila- ney harbor about four miles from the ada should have control over its own 
delphia, despite its low position, is play- city. By combining forces and haul- ! educational affairs.
ing well against all teams. ing water by motor trucks to threatened iye have no school taxes, designated

In the national League, the Pittsburg points, the farmers have so far prevent- j as such, jn New Zealand,” he stated, 
pitchers are becoming effective again pd serious property losses. “Teachers salaries, school buildings, and
and have been aided by good batting. ..... , - , U]1 accessories t» the carrying on of
New York went to pieces after being village is oaveo. primary and secondary education are
pulled down from its joint possession of Amherst, N. S., Aug. 8.—But for the provided for out of government funds
first place with the Pirates. The New dogged persistency of a hundred or c]jstricts, each under the direct supers
York and Boston pitchers were unable so volunteer fire fighters, the little vil- visj0n of an educational board, 
to check" the western batters last week iage of Chignecto, on the Joggins Rail- '..,\s a result teachers salaries are 
the Braves twilers yielding an average way and about nine miles from Am- graded by the government instead of 
of almost six runs a game. Brooklyn herst, would early this morning have being set by municipal boards as is 
and St. Louis are fighting hard for fourth been wiped out by the forest fires which Canada.
place. The Chicago and Philadelphia have been raging in this vicinity since “Therein lies one of the biggest ad- 
jiitchers are unsteady while Cincinnati Saturday noon. All Saturday night and voutages of our system,” pointed out Mr. 
with fair pitching, has dropped several a]i day Sunday villagers kept up an of- wells. “Assistants and principals are 
close games. tensive defensive against the furious pkltj according to the number of pupils

flames. About eight o’clock last night over wh0m they have charge, irrespec- 
MANY DECLINES the village was considered safe. tive whether they are in urban or rural

TXT m*T T CTDT7T7T Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8.—Heavy down- districts. Here, where you have higher 
UN W A LL J 1 Kell 1 pour of rain in some sections of thc avaries paid in the cities, there must be

_____  \ province, varying to heavy mists in oth- a dra;n Qf the best teachers from the
o I,- r, -Pnrppe Pripps Down__ ers’ Together with the desperate labors of rural districts. We do all in our power
Selling r orees ruces uown hundreds of fire fighters, are responsible to r possible for the rural dis-

Ctprlinrr F.xchailffe .TumUS for an improved forest fire situation tricts to have as efficient teaching as 
«« ® 1 throughout Nova Scotia today. Great jQ ^[u, cities.”

Seven Cents. stretches of forest are, however, still ------------- ' -------
burning and danger to many hamlets rvpATH OF MRS.New York, Au^iaSO) The mare! is ”

selting at foe Jpeni’nTof today™ mar- , lMld county continue in the grip of the ^ dpath of Mrs wmiam Hawker
ket despite the favorable character of names._________ ... _________ wife of William^»Hawker, the Prince
Saturday’s bank statement and a sen- ' ■ ra, # A TA William street druggist occurred at her
sntional rise in sterling. Traders based 1 I IM1/1* 111 I III II III home, 253 Charlotte street early this
their operations on the uncertainty ex-! IIIKIIX MM II IT III morning. Mrs. Hawker who was in her
isting os to forthcoming dividend ac- lUllllU DleUIDL. IU seventy-sixth year had been confined to
tion by some leading industrial com- her home through illness for several
panics, the possibility of a poor month- nil All I "IT A 110011 A months. Besides her husband, Mrs.
ly tonnage statement by the United L Will I I 11 I U 11 IU I II1/fi I Hawker leaver to mourn four sons, Sam-
States Steel Corporation and the recent I W HIjIJH j I Ml lUU llll1 »<'l H.. and Joseph Edward, of this city;
hasty elimination of a large portion of fc. i • I William C. of Waterville, Maine, and
the outstanding short interest _______ _ ! James Thomas of Montreal West and

The oils, equipments, coppers, steels, paris . g_Turkish Nationalists i fonr daughters, Mrs. E. M. Robertson of 
rubbers and railroad issues led the deT j have decided to evacuate Angora, their j Digby, N. S.; Miss Elizabeth, at home,
cline. Mexican 1 etroleum and General capital, and retire on Caesarea, according Mrs J. B. Thompson of this city and
Asphalt fell » point American Sugar ’spatch from Constantinople. I Miss Charlotte Ethel of the staff of the
and Northern Pacific a point and Cruci ------------ > ----- — vocational military hospital at Halifax.
ble, Beldwin, American Locomotive, THE LATE DU. r. C. RUDDICK 
Anaconda, Famous I 1 ■ ers, U. b. Rub-1 ^ u • ». <
her Canadian Pacific, Aiehv n and Great The body of Dr. Robert C. Ruddick,
Northern preferred, ’/a to U-4. Sterling who died in Eatnma, Sask., last w-eek,
;„mned 4V» cents arrived in the city on the Montrealjun.pert- cents.------ ------------- ^ ^ morningj en route to Hillsboro,

London, Aug. 8—While no definite pro- 
e obtained this forc
es* of John J. Me-

SR585S
haUht would be re- 

Felnere who

nouncement could be 
noon regarding the

1

reported
Canadian

of
New York, Aug. 8—The final third 

ef the major league pennant race opens 
witji the New York Giants leading the 
Cleveland world champions, by one 
point, and the Pittsburg Nationals 
drawing away slightly from the New 
York Giants. The spurts of the third 
place teams, the Washington Americans 
and the Boston Nationals, apparently 
have come to an end.

In the American League, New York 
went into first place last week mainly 
because of Cleveland’s worst slump of

wasrow
again it would not take much breezing 
to fan the embers brightly alight over 
more.

The “slashes” made in the woods by 
lumbering of late winters—those near-a* 
hand operations of foilner lumbermen— 
have created air spaces of lanes amongst 
the trees which have proved thorough
fare for the flames. Though these 

■‘slashes” the fire vacuum has drawn the 
conflagration, possibly all the way from 
the original blaze iq the Mahogany 
Road area to the latest terminal of the 
fire back of Sagwa and en route to 
Welsford.

Fire fighting has been extremly dif
ficult. The usual facilities such as wet 
earth, damp clods and water have been 
eliminated by the long drought, so 
simple spading, shovelling and turning 
the grassy sods have been the chief 

of trying to stem the firy glow.

OF GOVERNMENT
Expenses Provided for by Di

rect Appropriation in New 
Zealand—Salaries Accord
ing to Number of Pupils.

means
Hours in Marshes.

Pheltz andPherdlnaod

wane vW-
yvtTTt |
— watt rroo1
•w wen nsne*

r
Itntd By auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiherio*. 
it. F. 3 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological ecrvice.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over Canada 
land relatively high over the central por- 
j tion of the United States. Local show- 
■ ers have occurred in northwestern A I- 
berta and in Ontario and Quebec, while 
the weather is now showery in the mari
time provinces. .

Weather has been fair and warm over 
the greater portion of the western prov
inces.

VEUT BAD WAT
\

THE SCENE TODAY.
Showers Tomorrow.

! The Turks Now Assail Their wa“aritla7r!hTwery today. Tuesday, 
Last Stronghold, Melilla- 7^5 F,«omTng

I ingfoympresenntedns^ites’ of'utto^VTÎre * The P»an °f campaign today was one rro°PS Landed On Coast. ^^j/'^^^h'sbort^Fresh souther-
ÜïïÇ was^r ÏÆn°tityP ^ L***, A-r ^Moroccan tribesmen S^c.S
neys rising above heaps ot asnes, ana smouldering woodland WnoH who two weeks ago signally defeated t uesaay, iresn
hanging telepho^es^t^the situ-|ov<;r ^ ^ m,Crewf of men " re Spanish troops in Northeastern Morocco and cotier ^ ^ ^
at,on a Ain Tim MU1 retained in the neighborhood as the a"d who have been pressmg there advan-! New England^ tempprature Mod.
fl'amJsnwhieh on Saturday adva"Ct'd j ^"^7" Tn the Tieiti! bor \ ^ Im^are^in‘for œ'iLfor^'Meliiia, the last crate to fresh north and northwest

-t J--* riïti:tih*Spaaishiath'ts'*ionadvance aeain at1 there is a camp where the fighters are 01 in.e cuu ;-y, ., . _._ . .,serves in readiness to aavance agam ^ , A . * A ° . U is asserted that panic reigns in the
thc first opportunity. Vigilance has not, ^ civilians are seeking safety onL 1 1 1 .nA opprv effort is be ng others nearby at thc different centres. , civmui» * jbeen relaxed and every enort is uu.ug board ships m the harbor.
made to offer renew'ed resistance m case, P 1 ^ , , . .. Madrid advices indicate the fear in
of another outbreak. Along the road one , is that of an Englishman and h,s wife 1 thcre that Gen Navar„
met men leading cattle bereft of shelter, j who recently came to this country and have been imnihiHated. It
In one place was a flock of chickens hud-,settled on a farm back of Hillandale. o Madrjd ..............
dling together in the rain, seeking refuge., with practically no warning the flames as „f Uen. Silvestre, comma»- ! Edmonton...........

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. swooped down of them destroying house der of the Spanish troops, which met : Prince Albert ...
had a large crew of men at work putting barn and all outbuildings together with tw() Jeeks w Ld who com- Winnipeg .........
In new poles and connecting up the all there stork. They are homeless and mittfd 6ujrjde following the reverse ot j White River .... 
disarranged wires to maintain a service, practically penniless. th hands of the Moors, had been found. ! Sault Ste. Marie.. 5G
From Morna to Lingiey those houses; Another case was that of a family uish skiers Land. I Toronto ...............
which were were fortunate enough to ( of Whitneys who came down the river rgpanis|, soldiers have been landed on ! Kingston ....
survive the onslaught of the flame; were , on the steamer Oconee this morning. pPMoroccan r0aSt, southeast of Melilla, i Ottawa .......
Surrounded with pails, casks, wash tubs, There were the parents and four chil- whprc arp undpr roUxüon „f the ; Montreal ....
barrels, puncheons, in fact everything dren. They lost everjrthmg in the fire f; warships, but it would not ap- ! Quebec ............... 64
that would hold water. Many of the The sum of $50 was collected on the B ■ madc scriou6 advance against St John, N. B...
houses had stagings on the roofs and boat and presented to them and they the right flank of the Moorish army ad- Halifax ....... 64
barrels of water mounted on them in , left for Hampton to visit friends. venting upon Melilla. Despatches state I St. Johns, Nfld....

Some Losses and Insurance. that the tribesmen have been shelled by Detroit ...............
F. G. Spencer’s loss is very heavy. He the warships. New York ........

Times Man’s Tour of Burned 
% District This Mornihg.

southerly winds,was

WILLIAM HAWKER

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday nightStations.
50Prince Rupert ...

Victoria .............
Kamloops .........

60
66 5450

92
52 5082

5456 74
. 54 50

5054
4450

LIQUOR CASE.
A hoarding enmp off the Cushing road 

in the narish of Lancaster wns raided 
about 2.30 o’cloclt, yesterday afternoon by 

■x r ana Stinson and n quan-

74
63 52
62 60

.... 62 54
66 60 Paris Aug. 8—King Alfonso is under- N. B. The body was accompanied by ,

stimd to have .asked former Premier Dr. William Ruddick and wife of Mon- tity of liquor wag reportedl ^reed. The
of e,,ain to form a new cabinet, trenl and Mrs. Garnet Coburn and son. proprietor ot the establishment a man

au Madrid desnatch to the Paris of Eatonia. Dr. Ruddick will be buried ; by |be name of Jeffery appeared before“ySrnaah M^nor MdaeuS^: Said0 to have ac- by Yhe side of his wife at Hi.lsboro Magistrate AUingham this morn,nc and
cepted with reservations. tomorrow afternoon. 'vas hned $200 and costs.
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62 66readiness for an emergency.
!■ the neighborhood of Ingleside 
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